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A SOlffH AFRICAN GOVERNMENT BUl[DING WHERE APARTI-IEID C:XX:UMENTS WERft ISSUED 
WAS DESTROYED BY PROTESTERS 
Hqspital Offers New Surgery 
A net program ~hich per-
mits a patient to enter the 
hospital for minor surgery and 
be relfased the same day, 
began 1operation at Howard 
Univer~ity Hospital on June 14. 
Called the " in-and - out 
surgeryr' program, or the ambu-
latory surgery program (since 
patientf normally w ill be able 
to undergo surgery and return 
home l.vithin approximately 6 
hours after entrance), it has 
been projected to become 
"one of the fastest growing, 
Renovation 
f of Library 
on the Way 
J by Jason Jett 
rbe renovation of Founders 
Librar~. expected to be finished 
by tijis fall , will mark a 
significant improvement in the 
availability of materials and 
bring 4t atmosphere more con-
ducive to studying, accord ing 
to Benford H. Conley, Dir«:>ctor 
of U nivers1ty libraries. 
"After th e physical 
renovation is completed, the 
accessibility of facilities and 
' mater
1
ials will improve. 
Stude~ts will note a difference 
in finding what they seek," said 
Bedford. " I think we will have 
reach~d the point where all 
general criticisms are met." 
Benford said that expansion 
of the Serial and Circulation 
Offices, along with im-
proveiments in acquisition 
procedures will help bring this 
about. He also stated that there 
has b~en a thirty percent in-
crease in funds to buy more 
books. 
The renovat ion, which has a 
budge't of approximately 1.2 
million dollars, began last sum-
mer a'nd consist of a new air 
condilioning ·system, improved 
lighti ng, painted, plastered and 
vinyl covered walls, and refur-
bished woodwork throughou.t 
most popular'' services by Dr. 
W illiam E. Malory, director of 
ambulatory services. 
I ts popularity is based on the 
fact that it eliminates overnight 
hospital stays and cuts out the 
room and board cost to the pa-
tien ts. (Many insurance com-
panies offer coverage for 100 
percent of the costs of such 
" in-and-out" surgery. 
Ms. Carolyn l. Roy, c oor-
dinator-clerk of the program, 
has been responsible for set-
ting up the initial registrations 
and getting the program under-
way. She is as?isted by Ms. 
Brenda Diggs, clerk. 
Among the many operations 
which will be available in this 
program are hernias, rectal sur-
gery, circumcisins, vasec-
tomies, D & C's, breast and 
other biops : ~s, endoscopic 
prot.edures, .ind other short 
procedures. "-
The H owar~ University Hos-
pital is only :the third hospital 
in the Was hing~on, D.C. area to 
offer this service. 
i continued on p)ge 5 
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LIBRARY RENOVATION TO IMPRO 
the building. Also, some areas 
are being carpeted and some 
facilities and administration of-
fices rearranged. 
Amond the rearrangements 
made, the A fro-American 
Studies Department will share 
the third floor with the Bernard 
Fall Collection on Southeast 
Asia, the Channing Pollock 
Theatre Collection will have an 
expanded area, and the U niver-
sity Museum of the Moorland-
Spingarn Research Center will 
be re-located. 
According to Stanton Biddle, 
Assoc iate Director of Research 
and Plann ing at the library, the 
renovation is officially two 
months behind schedule due 
primarily to d ifficu I ties caused 
by the " oldness ' of ~he 
building. "Workers have to go 
over their wo1k beca use 
moisture retained in the walls 
causes the plaster and vinyl to 
come off. They must re-do 
their w ork, using different 
materials. 
Bedford commented that 
even if the work was not com-
pleted by this fall; the disrup-
tions caused by construct ion 
will not persist. He also stated 
that he plans to devise a 
grevience procedure for 
students to give articulate 
cri ticisms. 
Also announc'9 by Biddle, 
were plans for a new_ modu la.r 
library building adjacent to 
Founders r~placing the Univer-
sity Counseling Service 
Building. He said that ground 
breaking is scheduled for some 
t ime this year. 
Nationalists Sing ''God Bless 
Africa'' 
by M.S. Pinkston 
Rioting across South Africa 
has continued into the second 
week as officials in Johan-
. nesburg reported the death of 
140 persons and at least 1,128 
inju red with many more 
arrested. 
Last week rioting broke out 
in Soweto, a black township 15 
miles southwest of Johannes-
burg, and by the third day had 
spread to 11 African townships 
outside Johannesburg and 
three black universities. 
After a weekend of silence, 
violence &rupted in the nor-
thern Transvaal Province 
engu lfing 11 townships and 
four African homelands (trival 
reserves) . The area surrounding 
Johannesburg is now repo[led 
calm as the violence 'has 
moved to the African suburbs 
su rrounding Pretoria, 50 miles 
north of Johannesbu rg. 
The riot is the result of a 
month-long boycott and 
protest begun May 17 when 
800 students at Phefeni School 
boycotted classes. 10,000 
studen ts demonstrating in 
Soweto overturned cars and set 
.""\ 
• fires. 40 Trucks were over-
turned and burned. The riots 
left much of the most valuable 
• 
property in the black enclave 
or townships in ru in. Govern-
ment offices, schools, banks, 
clinics, stores and beer halls 
were gutted. Insurance com-
panies estimate the damage at 
$34.5 million. 
People were reportedly 
dragged from cars and beaten 
to death. The mobs stoned am-
• bulances, fire engines ana 
buses. The violence initially 
covered 21 square miles and at 
least 21 buildings were set on 
fire. 
The demonstrators sang the 
black nationalist song, "God 
Bless Africa," raised clenched 
fists and shouted " Power." As 
300 policemen attempted to 
restrain the demonstration, the 
stud,...ents moved on the Police, 
throwing rocks. 
0 n Friday it was reported ' 
that more than a thousand 
policemen, black and white, 
armed with automatic rifles 
and machine guns patrolled 
continued on page 3 
School of Business and Public 
. 
Administration Receives Accreditation 
by Jason Jett 
The undergraduate programs 
of the Howard University 
School of Business and Public 
Admin istrat ion have received 
accreditation by the American 
Assembly of Collegiate Schools 
of Business (AACSB). 
" Accreditation has always 
been a major goal, but it 
represents a commencement 
rather than a termination. We 
will continue to seek im-
provement in our programs," 
said Associate Dean of the 
school T.R. Richmond. 
According t o Richmond, 
because there are numerous 
grants ava ilable only to ac-
cred ited schools, the biggest 
thing accreditation will do is 
bring more money to the 
school. 
He also said that being ac-
credited will attract better 
students, a better faculty and 
more ~ nd ~etter recruiters for 
employment. 
"Scholarships and grants will 
flow to the school because it is 
now accredited," added Jimmy 
Odej imi, V ice-President-' of the 
School of Business. " By at-
tending a school that is ac -
credited there will be more 
choice for students to decide 
where they want to work 
because the market will be 
there. " 
Key factors for accreditation 
were curriculum and per-
sonnel, said Richmond. He ad-
ded that the accreditation puts . 
the school in "a very select 
group." 
Nine other schools · received 
accreditation in April. Howard 
was one of two ·being cited as 
having "outstanding ap-
plications." The University of 
Maryland is the only other 
school in this area that is ac-
credited by AACSB. 
Richmond statect that AACSB 
~ 
has stringen t requirements that 
are revaluated periodically. The 
undergraduate program s will 
be up for acc reditation again in 
five yeas and also at that time 
all graduates programs must 
have received accreditation, he 
added. 
The School presently has a 
student body of 624 un-
dergradua tes and 107 
grad ua tes . It offers u n-
dergraduate programs in ac-
counting, f inance, international 
business, management. 
management s'cience, a~d 
ma rketing. It has graduate 
program s leading to Master of 
Business Administration and 
Master of Public Administra-
tion degrees. 
, 
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News. 
s;ummer 
Enrollment 
~own 
by Debbie Peaks 
• 
'' at1onal economic cond1 
t1on!>, r11oncy being ' tight", and 
1nflat1on are possible cau ses to r 
the downfall of thc.> 1976 sum-
mer school enrollrnC'nt," !>la ted 
Graham John.,on, Summer 
School Director 
Tht> 1975 sur11n1er schoo l 
'>e'is1on had 2,500 persons en-
rolled 111 the regular academic 
·program (program'> that did not 
1nclud(• <,pec1al workshops or 
seminars), th is year's summer 
enrollment is d own by 500, 
total ing 2,000 students. 
Mr )ohnson explains that as 
the cost of living rises, tuition 
rates for the summer, fall, or 
. spring school term are bound 
tp inc rease. Under-graduate 
tuition for the summer session 
ol 1975 was$52.00 per credit 
hour and $66.00 for graduate 
studenb. Present tuiti on rates 
are $64.00 per credit hou r for 
undergraduates and $81.00 for 
graduate students 
" F1nan c1 al aid award!> are 
limited for sumr11er sessions, I 
would like to SP<' us make it 
easier for our kids to attend 
summer school which means 
certain monetary situation<; 
would have to be undertaken, 
tat es Johnson. 
The lack of students enrolled 
1h summer. school did not 
create 111any class cance llations 
he said. The " new policy" per-
mitting c lasses with fewer 
students, grant an op tion to an 
i'nstructor to continue class 
whic h does not meet minimum 
enrollment requirement. In 
previous summer sessions, 
• ~ach class had to have a mini-
mum of seven students, now 
instructors have the option to 
teac h w ith four students in a 
class. 
J 
Johnson said that the down-
all of enrollmen t is not only at 
Howard University, but at all 
schools in the consortium: 
American University, Catholic 
University, and G corge 
Washington University. 
1 He also commented that Ho-
ward University summer pro-
gram was not losing students in 
the metropolitan area to sur-
rounding colleges. For exam-
ple, if a Howard student at-
tends the Universi ty of Mary-
land o r any other school not in 
the consortium, his grades 
l.vould not be accepted by 
Howard, only the cred it hours. 
A lot of students can afford to 
take classes only for credit 
hours, however, they need the 
grades to possibly increase 
1their grade point average. 
Some of the money received 
• from tuition rates did not all go 
to instructor's salaries, but to 
some student activities. The 
1m<?nev left over went to the Htlltop , which allowed the 
Hilltop to print two summer 
publications, and to an intra-
mural program sponsored by 
the student government asso-
ciation. 
• • 
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HUSA's -New Thrust 
Calls Mild. Revolution 
by Debbie Peaks 
A " mild revolution" aimed 
towatd s uniting student 
governments, revising the con-
stitution, rec eivi ng more 
student employment, and con-
fronting academic problems 
will be the maj or thrust of 
Howard Universi ty Student 
Assqciation for the 1976-77 
schoo l year, announced HUSA 
President Luther Brown at a 
recent student government 
reception. 
changes . . . the leaders are 
peop le who are concerned and 
more serious, key things will be 
obta ined through unity among 
larger units on campus, so that 
we can work for the benefit of 
all students." 
This " mild revoluti on" will 
focus on hav ing a cen tralized 
governm ent. The Under -
graduate Student Association 
. (UGSA), HUSA, and the 
Graduate Student Assoc iation 
co llectively working together 
towards the same goal, said 
Brown. 
HUSA PRCS. LUTHER BROWN: THE ~EY THING I~ UNITY 
Sr;>eaking, to an audience 
filled with Howard University 
student governmen t leaders, 
Mr. Brown states, " The key 
thing is to unite student leader-
ship at this university . . . 
peop le are going to see a lot of 
No attempt has been made 
by past HUSA presidents to 
bring individuals in student 
government to unification, 
comrqents Mr. Brown. He adds 
that his staff will try to do this 
through unity, directi on, and 
o r ga n i z a t i o n . T h e d i f f e re n t 
student governments will join-
tly prepare a calendar of events 
to eliminate time con fl ic tions, 
enabling students to attend all 
of the functions. 
ll 
'-
···· ·A r.o u n d The Campus--
l 
by Venola Rolle 
Dr. Ph-,cllis Birckhead, a 1975 
graduate of Howard's College 
of Medicine died from injuries 
received when she was struck 
down by an automobile on 
May 5, 1976, while riding a 
bicycle 1n Denver, Colorado, 
according to reports from the 
office of the Vice President for 
Student Affairs: 
According to the release, MS. 
Birckhead who received a 
Doctor of Medicine degree was 
serving an internship at St. 
Luke's hospital at the time the 
accident occurred. 
A memorial service was held 
for Dr. Birckhead at Andrew 
Rankin Memorial Chapel on 
May 10, 1976 at 1 p.m. She .J'as· 
a native of Blackstone, Virginia. 
MORDECAI JOHN SON 
HONORED 
To mark the SOth anniversary 
of the election of Dr. Mordecai 
W . Johnson, Howard' s first 
Black president, the Moorland-
Spingarn Research Center 
hosted a special tribute to the 
past administrator 
According to Dr. Michael 
Winston, Director of the Moor-
land-Spingarn Research Center, 
the Center has compiled a 
co llection of speeches and ar-
ticles by and about Dr. John-
son 1n a booklet entitled, 
Education for Freedom: The 
Leadership of Mordecai Wyatt 
Johnson at Howard University, 
1926-1960. 
In the introduction to the 
book, Dr. Winston wrote that 
Dr. Johnson's Leadership 
which spanned 34 years, in 
addition to p;roviding stability 
necessary for the successful 
developmen ~ of a new 
ed ucjtional program, also 
brought coherence of 
" adacemic, ethical and social 
values that lifted Howard to a 
new land of distinction1 among 
universities of the world." 
COLLEGE OF MEDICINE 
A $20,000 grant to be used 
primarily for financial aid, was 
g i v e n H ow a rd U n iv e rs i t y' s 
College of Medicine by the 
Lutheran Churc~ in Amer ica, 
according to a press release. 
· A total of $1 2,500 will repor-
tedly be set aside for five 
scholarslsiips' of $2,500 each 
that will be awarded to 
students for the 1976 academic 
year. The remaining $7,500, ac-
Wt:~·· ~. 
12-15 million years ago, in the 
Siwalik Hills of Pakistan ac-
cording to a press. release. 
Funded by the Smithsonian 
Institution, the joint team was 
headed by Dr. S. Tasee r 
Hussain, Assistant Professor of 
Anatomy at Howard College of 
Medicine, who along w ith 
other scientists, have been ex-
cavating the site for the past 
three months. 
A spokesman for the 
Smithsonian Institution repor-
STUDENT TAKES A BREAK FROM BOOKS 
cording to the release, will be 
held in "reserve for scholarships 
beginning in 1977, or in the 
event of "critical need" for 
additional scho larship s in 
1976-77 . 
Reports stated tha't Chaplain 
Elwyn D. Rawlings,- Director of 
Lutheran Ca~pus .Ministry, 
Howard University, was 
significant in bringing to the at-
tention of the l.C.A.'s ministry, 
the " difficulty" that many 
Howard medical students face 
in financing their education. 
In what has been called " a 
major scientific contribution, " . 
by the Smithsonian Institution, 
a joint team of scientists from 
Howard L.Jn iversity and the 
Geological Su rvey of Pakistan, 
have discovered the fossils of 
previously unknown small 
mammals, that existed some 
tedly said that the team's 
research efforts will provide 
" essential data which will 
enhance our knowledge of the 
paleotology and geology of 
northwest Pakistan." · 
Dr. Hussain and his team w ill 
reportedly continue the i r 
researc h 1n the Trans-Indus 
area of Asia until July. 
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING 
At a cost ·of $1 .2 million, a 
new Chemical Engineering 
Wing of Howard's School of 
Engineering was built and of-
ficially dedicated at the end of 
the Spring semester of 1976. 
According to a f:elease, the 
faci li ty will house research and 
student laboratories, con -
ference rooms, classrooms, a 
computer room, and facu lty of-
fices. 
An increase in student em-
ployment; higher levels of 
student employment; and lear-
ning in the process for students 
is a request from Luther Browr:i 
to the admin istrati on. Also, ·em-
ployment for Howard alumni 
will be proposed. 
Preparations are being made 
this summer to raise $70,000 
for campu s organizations 
through concerts, dinners, a 
festival in Norfolk, carnivals, 
and speakers. Mr. Brown says 
that if the fund raising drive is 
successful, HUSA will be in a 
better posi tion to have ad-
ditional funds to have two free 
concerts for Howard students 
during the school year. 
Other proposed programs 
for the 1976-77 school includes 
a National Black Student Con-
ference consisting of 114 Black 
schools seeking to gain clarity 
as Black students and what 
their responsibility is to the 
Black community, tentatively 
scheduled for November or 
December of thi s year at 
Howard. Other thrusts are to 
establish a student government 
research institute, allowing 
HU SA off ic ia Is to o btain 
detailed research concerning 
student problems, making the 
officials able to negotiate ef-
fectively with0 the administra-
tion. 
The D .C. Survival Project, 
sponsored by HUSA, will be 
restructured with a con-
centralization on moving into 
the community " helping the 
people." 
HUSA envisions a $20,000 
university-wide teacher evalua-
tion, which will be used to 
determine promotions, tenure, 
and terminations of instructors, 
said Brown. 
A. record shop on Howard's 
campus; converting . the pun- · 
ch-out into a pub, to make up 
for the absence of the student 
center, and dormitory improve-
ment are also on the platform 
for the upcoming schoolyear. 
• 
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South African Riots 
1..ontinucd from page I 
the area in armored cars. The 
police, 1 organized at S.W .A. T. 
-.quad ~ and \/\ I th flying 
helrocopters, used teargas and 
repon~dl y shot directly 11110 
the crowd krllrng many w omen 
and you ng stu de nt s The 
\i\1nrst~ r ot Po litl' James Kruger 
'lated that , "' tht' go vernment is 
not p(epared to ' put up \Vith 
tht> s1tuat1on' 1n the town.,h1ps 
any lorg<'r We ar<' determ'ined 
to stamp this out · and very 
tast. " 
The month-long protest by 
students in Soweto and sup· 
posedly supported by white 
univer.isty students triggered 
• the ribts. The students were 
protesting the ·use of Afrikaans 
- a language derived from the 
High Dutch of South Africa's 
17th Century white ·Boer set-
tlers - as the teaching medium 
in pr imary and secondary 
sc;hoo ls. Silas Si thembia, a 
Soweto school principal asked 
angrily, " Are the authorities not 
aware that Afrikaans is a hated 
language among blacks?" The 
language is seen by many South 
.African blacks as a symbo l of 
South Africa's apartheid policy 
of raciaJ separation and 
repression. The students want 
to be taught in English. 
I 
" All rational discussion of 
southern Africa's future must 
begin with an understanding 
that the present disturbances 
are not merely an isolated 
tragic episode but the advance 
warning of a gathering storm 
that could wreak havoc far 
beyond the African con tinent," 
a government official was 
rep orted as-saying. The tlemon-
<;t rations and subseque nt 
riot ing are signals of what the 
tuture may hold for South 
Africa. The black Sou th 
Africa'ns have shown they will 
actively protest government 
policy. 
I t is alledged that po litical 
polarization is the highest it's 
been in 15 years. White liberals 
and black leaders have warned 
the government that it may be 
unable to stop further disor-
ders unless it ta~es dramatic 
steps to ease the frustration 
and resentment that sparked 
Wednesday's outbreak. The 
Rev. D esmond Tutu, the black 
bishop of Johannes burg war-
ned that, " We w ill need a 
miracle to save our country 
' f rom further violence and 
bloodshed." 
The Prime Min ister of South 
Africa, John Vorster reacted to 
the vioi.tnce in Soweto and 
neighboring black townships 
by stating, " We w ill not be in-
timidated and will maintain law 
and order." Vorster's response 
of "law and order" is a disap-
p oi ntment t o those who 
believe that more racial ju st ice, 
not just more force are now in-
dicated. 
Majority rule is the goal of 
the 18 million unarmed blacks 
an South Africa as it is the im-
mediate demand of black 
I 
African s in white- r u I e d 
Rhodesia. The violence of 
Soweto re-emphasized the race 
• 
., 
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between d ipl omacy or 
cooperative se ttl e men t and 
guerilla warfare. The eruption 
of violence in South Africa 
poses the questi on as to 
whether cooperation between 
the races to solve the problems 
of South Africa ,., still w ithin 
reach. 
Two black members of the 
Lebowa homeland parliament, 
the Rev. S.S Mothapo and T.P. 
1\1\ako la r<;r,ued a statement 
declaring, " As long as the 
government does not take 
heed of our p leas about the 
grrevances of the black people, 
the situation might in the near 
futu re develop into a national 
catastrophe whereby we may 
witness a much wider national 
bloodbath." 
Meanwhi le, the .Security 
Council of the United Nat ions 
is considering a resolu ti on con-
deming Sou th Afr ica and urging 
the government of South Africa 
to eliminate apartheid. As John 
Vorster arrived in West Ger-
many for talks with U .S. 
Sec retary of State, Henry 
Kissinger, the Foreign Ministry 
in Bonn issued a communique 
warning Soul~ Afri~a to give up 
its apartheid polict 
, 
ALL MERCENARIES MAY NOT BE EXECUTED. PROSECUTION CALLS THEM 
"VICTIMS OF THE CLASS STRUCTURE OF CAPITALIST SOCIETY." 
' 
• 
------Third WOrld News Focus-----..... 
ANGOLA 
Earlier this mon th trial began 
for 13 mercenaries cap tu red 
during the war in Angola for 
crimes committed against the 
people of Angola. Among the 
mercenaries are included 10 
Britans, 2 Americans - both 
Vietnam War veterans, and 1 
Argentine who lived in New 
Jersey. They have been accused 
of murder, destruction and 
o ther "war cr imes" by State 
Prosecutor Ru i Monteiro who 
demanded death by firing 
squad. 
Three British lawyers took 
over in mid-trial for three of 
the mercenaries. Four others 
decided to keep their Angolan 
defenders. Robert Cesner, an 
American lawyer is defending 
Gary Acker, one of the A meri-
cans and "others". " All are 
charged with murder, pillage 
and the destruction of Angolan 
property under the 139-count 
blanket indictment." They are 
also accused of killing fellow 
mercenaries. 
• During the testimony during 
the second week of June the 
Argentine-born merce nary 
c ondemned th e CIA and 
American society as being " an 
institution of mercenaries that 
hires other mercenaries" and 
as " a monster of power 
seekers, statu s seekers and 
waste makers." 
Latest developments indicate 
that all 13 may not be 
executed. The government 
controlled press The Diario de 
Luanda commented that 
· agreement between defense 
and prosecution now defines 
the mercenar ies as " victims of 
the class structure of capitalist 
society." 
' . 
.. 
ZAMBIA 
Sunday, June 13, 1976 - Two 
bon:ibs b~ew out windows in 
the ·main post office in Lu saka, 
the capitol city of Zambia. A 
stone lion statue at the gates of 
the High Court wa s also 
demolished. No personal in-
juries w ere reported. 
President Kenneth Kaunda 
blamed the government of 
white-ruled Rhodesia of 
sabotage. Zambia was formerly 
Northern Rhodesia before ob-
taining independence from 
Grea t Britain in 1964. 
Pres. Kuanda of Zambia 
--- Olarges Rhodesia 
RHODESIA 
Last week African Liberation 
Forces in white-ruled Rhodesia 
sabotaged two railroads, one at 
Macheke, 37 miles south of the 
capitol city, Salisbury. Li nks 
between the capitol and Um-
tali, an eastern city near the 
border with Mozambique were 
temporarily severed. Liberation 
Forces also showed rockets 
. 
.. 
. ' 
• 
I I ' ' 
• 
and mortars on a white far-
mers' club. 
Intelligence sources es ti mate 
'the number of Afrian guerillas 
to be about 1,000 men. African 
Liberation Forces are operating 
on three fronts in Rhodesia. In 
the northeast and sou theast on 
the border with Mozambique 
and in the fronti er of the nor-
thwest near Zambia. 
JAMAICA 
After the death of more than 
• 75 Jamaicans through politii:;al 
violence this year, the govern-
ment ruled by the Peoples Nat-
ional Party under Prime 
Minister Michael Manley, has 
detained six political can-
didates under new emergency 
powers. U nemployment and 
crime rates are rapidly rising in 
Jamaica. A gun con trol law 
passed in 1974 seems inef-
fective in the face of political 
partisanship. -
UGANDA 
Thursday night June 10, 1976 
an unsuccessful attempt was 
made on the life of Ugandan 
President ldi Amin Dada. Three 
hand grenades' were thrown at 
his automobile while he was 
standing at a parade. At least 10 
people were killed in the ex-
plosion. 
One grenade hit President 
Amin in the face, bounced off 
and exp loded, inju ring h is 
chauffeur and bursting the tires 
of his automobile. Reports 
estimate tha.t hundreds to 2,000 
people have been arrested i n-
clud ing one Ugandan cabinet 
minister, while others have 
' been executed following the 
attempt to assassinate ldi Amin 
Dada. 
President Amin was quoted IJ 
as saying afterwards that, " A II 
leaders have enemies, No one 
can live for 200 years." 
SOUTH AFRICA • 
Sec retary of State H en~y 
Kissinger is scheduled to mee~. 
with the Prime Minister of 
South Africa in Bavaria, West 
Germany during the last w eek 
in June. The meeting .. .. . is being 
held to discuss the possibility 
of mutual cooperation bet-
ween the United States and the '. 
Republic of South Africa in 
handling the si tuat ion in 
Rhodesia and in South Africa 
itself. The United States has 
become concerned about 
deve lopments in sout hern 
Africa, after the defeat of its 
covert forces and the increases 
in Soviet or Communist 
penetrati on into Africa . 
Although the United States 
has verbally attacked apartheid, 
the pract ice of racial separation 
in South Africa, it is not ready 
to confront Sou th Africa across 
the broad scope of apartheid. 
South African whit es see the 
upcoming meeting as evidence 
of U .S. acceptance of the 
Republic of South A frica and 
i ts racist policies. America 
needs South Africa to have an 
effective strategy in Rhodesia 
as against the Soviet influence 
through Angola and M ozam-
bique. 
A Washington Post editorial 
stated recently, " .... we believe 
South Africa stands to gain. 
quite enough from th is limited 
cooperative effort with the 
United States in terms of its 
own objectives in Rhodesia 
ani;;i .its own interest in laying 
the basis for a broader 
association ·with Washington." 
' . 
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itoria s Letteri;" 
On A New Road 
• 
Student Government has embarked on a new 
road-a road long needed-a road long over due. At 
long last student government at Howard appears, 
at least on the surface, to be approaching unity. 
Howard University Student Association (HUSA) 
seemingly is moving toward a long sought after _ 
peace within the ranks of student government. By 
all indications, HUSA is pacing toward its rightful 
function : to coordinate, -facilitate and solve 
university-wide problems. This is something new 
and refreshing. 
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Even more refreshing is that fact that the 
swords of rivalry between the administration and 
st4dent government have not been drawn as of 
yet. We have yet to hear by student government
6 
that famous noun, " the enemy" when referring to 
the administration, nor have we seen any signs of 
" benign neglect" by the administration toward 
student government. Letters/Letters.Letters 
Yes, thus far, student government has every 
sign of travel ing the righ t road. We sincerely hope 
that this coming year student government will not 
engage in needless, superfic ial ego games . .,..We 
hope that student leaders will not engage in 
another year of " I am". We hope, too, that they 
I 
will not become involved in personality disputes 
and over look the real issues, or become involved 
in a grab for a larger budget while slighting others. 
I The true test comes this fall when the student 
body returns. Only time will tell. HUSA has ex-
panded its staff to cover, so they say, the new 
thrust. When the fall semester begins, we hope 
that they were not hired in vain. 
iThanks Extended 
1 We hope that you enjoyed these two summer 
issues of The Hilltop. We_ will again publish the 
first week of classes. We would like to extend our 
appreciation to the Director of the Summer 
School, Mr. Graham Johnson for his contribution 
to The Hilltop which made these two summer 
issues possible, also to Dr. Carl Anderson and Mr. 
J0hns for their contribution, and most of all to 
the Hilltop staff for their effort and talent. 
A further note: I wou Id also like to extend my 
appreciation to Sergeant Drake and Sergeant 
Wilson for their watchful exe. By performing their 
jobs well, they were abl~ to keep " would-be 
thefts" from steeling my valuables. Until next fall I 
hope that you have an enjoyable sum mer. 
Sincerely, 
William Scott 
HILL lOP SUMMER STAFF 
Editor in Chief ......................... William Scott 
News Editor ............. : .... r ........ Vcnola Rolle 
Feature Editor ..... ·,: ............. Sauda (Phyllis Jean) 
Photography Editor ...... ........... .. Gordon Barnaby 
International Affairs Editor ............... M.S. Pinkston 
Contributing Editor ... .. ......... Paulette M. E. Stevens 
FHA Warns 
of Radiation 
Dear Editor; 
The Food a'nd Drug Adminis-
trat ion's Bureau of Radiological 
Health is now in process of 
having an inves tigation made 
of another acciden tal exposure 
of person s to ultraviolent 
radiation emissions from a 
mercury vapor discharge lamp, 
who$e outer protective en-
ve lope was broken. The in-
cident took pla<;e in a public 
school gymnasium in Franklin 
Square, Nassau County, New 
York. The incident show s cer-
tain simi larities to an earlier UV 
exposure incident at a Mont-
gomery 1County, Maryland, 
pub lic school In the fall of 1974 
which was the subject of a 
memorandum I sent to State 
Health Officers, State Radiat ion 
Con trol Agencies,_ and FDA 
Regional .and District Offices. 
Because of some .similarity bet-
ween the Cl! rrent and · the 
earlier, I am again calling your 
atten ti on to what sbould be 
done to avoid accidential ex-
posure. 
Use of UV lamps should be 
disco ntinued i m mediate ly 
whether the ou te r bulb is 
damaged. Maintenance per-
sonnel, teac hers, aides and ad-
m 1n1st ra tive perso nnel at 
schools where such lamps are 
used, should be made aware of 
this precaution and should be 
alerted for signs of lamp failure 
such as <broken glass on the 
floor. Although this warning is 
supplied with the lamp by the 
manufacturer, it is poss ible that 
not all involved personnel 
know of th is warning. To 
assure that these lighting 
systems are not operated when 
they may cause injury. All per-
sonnel who control the lighting 
should be informed about th is 
si tuation. The lighting sys tem 
should not be put> mack in use 
until after a thorough in-
spection of all the lamps. 
Reported cases of injury 
hav e inc'luded seve re 
photok eratitis and fslcial 
erythema which can be cause 
oy ultraviolent light exposure 
and shows itself as intense eye 
.irritation and sunburn with no 
obvious cause. We would ap-
preciate being informed of any 
reports known to you or which 
come to your attention. 
W e u ndersta nd that lamps of 
this type are used throughout 
the country in industry, 
schools, isports arenas, com-
mercial places, w are houses, 
lojiding docks, power station!> 
and · for outdoor applications 
suc h a s floodlights and 
street I igh ts. 
Bailus Walker 
D irector, Environmental 
Hecilth Administration 
Inmate Pleads 
For Letters 
Dear Editor; 
My name is Charles E. Rivers, 
UGSA Faint 
Light Glowing 
T.here is a light, a faint l ight, 
its glowing and if you as an in-
dividual strain your eyes, you 
can see the light. This light is 
the- 1976-77 U .G.S.A., Under-
graduate Student Associat ion. 
Myself as Publi c Relations 
Chairperson; Ms. Jacqueline • 
Brown, Coordinator; Adebola · :· 
0 . Ajayi, Budgel ~hairm'an; · 
Greg Jones, Internal Affairs · 
Chairman; Richard Jackson, Ex-
ternal Affairs Chairman; and 
• James Jukes, Grievance Com-
mittee Chairman; extend our · 
sinceres t grat itude for being 
given the chance to be in-
trusted to these key and in-
fluent ial positions. 
At present, our office 1s 
physically typical to any office · 
newly occupied, ' but mentall'y 
our office is about as typ ical as 
a " Black House" as opposed to 
the White Ho use. Past student 
I. arn presently incarcerated in 
the Lucasville Correctional In-
stitution, in Lucasville, Ohio. I 
o rganiz at io n s have talk ed 
wrote your paper earlier th is 
about unity, but this year's 
year in hopes that you would U.G.S.A. will strive to be a 
be kind enough to publish my working example of unity. We 
letter for any kind of 
are willingly w orki ng with 
corres pondence. Loneliness 
can only be felt by those w ho other stu dent o rgan izati ons. 
are taken from their love ones, Programs and services will be 
such as I. unified in conjunction w ith 
Since my • incarceration 1 other student organizations so 
as not to reinterate and spend 
have felt tfie dissapointments student money foolishly. W e 
of love ones nota tak ing a few 
minutes to write. I plead with are at the ground stage, but we 
all the general public of Wash- are using a very old and tested 
formula, for we are pragmatic • -
ington, and Howard University people. We are w o rk ing· 
for some k ind of a letter. I' m 
twenty-six years of age, black diligently to give this year's 
U .G.S.A. a strong and cohesive 
and I'm virtually alone, want to foundation. The wrinkles and 
go home. Please, think of me as trouble spots are being ironed 
you sit d own to enjoy the out so as to have a smooth and 
reading of the Hilltop News. workable foundat ion. With the 
Letters needed please send . . 
. . newly acquired and returning 
stamps and pictures, will an- t d t 1 t k II .1 s u en s we pan o ma e sw er a ma1 . 0 u G s A h f · 1· h 
Pl . M Ch 1 •••• more t an a a1nt 1g t, ease wnte to: r. ares b b .11 . 1. h 1 E R. p 0 B 787-142-283 ut a n iant ig t. . 1vers, . . ox , 
Lucasville, Ohio 45648. 
• 
' 
Sincerely yours 
Charles Rivers 
' 142-28.3 
Forever Black! 
Ms. Barbara Bryant 
Public Rela tions, UGSA 
- . 
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Co umns 
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"' Project Sets The Record Straight Brow·n: ''I Will be 
by Mawu 
AFTER EXTENSIVE INQUIRY 
REC ENTLY ON THE OFFICIAL 
STATUS OF THE 0 C SUR-
VIVAL PROJECT IN RELATIO 
TO HUSA, WE ARE SHARING 
T HE FOLLOWI G LETTER 
WITH I THE HOWARD UN I-
VERSITY STUDENT BODY TH E 
LETTER WAS SU BMI TTED TO 
Dr Jame'> E Cheek, Dr. Carl E 
Anders on, Vic tor Bryant ( 1974 
75 HUSA Pre !> 1dent) , and 
Ric hard I \i\ o tl('Y (of HUSA '!> 
t9~ 4 -15 DC Proiect [,a 
luat1on Committ ee) on Augu~t 
<.J , J<.J74 I)\ P.atr1(1a \!\ Worth} 
ol th<'; Law firm ot Dolphin, 
Branton. 'itrafford anci Wcbbt•r 
11 reach 
1'ROJLCI DIRI CIOR !\1\\\U 
( ,1 ntlc'rnt>n 
< )ur t11111 h<1' l>c·(•n 1t•tcJ1111•0 
fH 1111' 0 < \u n n a f' t •jP< 1 111 
1/1•/1•rtll1n1•, /('g,t/11. 11' r1•/,11ton 
' htp ancl 1h 1'r1 IH 1h ,,l , c 1111 
td/J1/11~ co rht• lfo~"'"d n1 
t•f\1ty '>ruclent A\soc 1,111011 
In ordt'r to dPterm1nt• thdl 
r 1.• I J 11 o n ., h 1 p v. e r l'" 11.• '" <' d 
.,p, c•ral tac tor'> Fir<,1 ,., we at 
ll lllj)tt:>d lo c'hl<'rldtn lht• rulP' 
Jncl r1•gu lat1on-. 1irc ... <'ntl)- tH•111 g 
u1tl11('d I>\ tht· lhl\\d1d U 111 
• '<"., 11~ <:>tudent \ c,~o<.rat 10•1 It 
"' a., de t L' r 1 n 111 ed that a., a r <'., LI 1 t
>1 the ... tudent rf'ierc>ndu1n ol 
{) 1 tober 26, 19~ 3, lhl• do, LI 
mc·nl t>nt1tled " Propo.,P d 
Huv. ard Un1\Pr...il) '>tudc•1 t 
\.,.,oc 1al1011 Co 11 ~ t1tul1 t'n, ()c 
tobc•r, 1 Y"' 3," v. a-, ena<. ted dnd 
1.,, therelore. thP prf;'\ atl1ng 
·au th o rity ol the ) tudt•nt A<,.,o 
c1at1on. S<•c ondl'y, on () ~:o bt' r 
26, t973 , 11 wa~ d 1SCf•rned, cht• 
-iuciC'nC /Jody pur\uant ro 
cracl1uon<1I voling proceduH'' 
aµprpvecl che 11nplernt•n ta lion 
and 1ns11tullonal1La t1 on of chP 
DC Survival Pro1ec c d ) an 
1ndependC'n C a uronon1ou) 
orga n1za 11 or:i of 1hc' ) 1uc/c> n1 
body 
Haiving ascertained th e afore-
ment1ont>d 1n1ormat1on w e 
wc'rt> able to make th e tollow-
ing determination~ 
I The ac ti ons of th<> Chair-
man of the D.C. Proiec t Eva -
luat 1on Com1n 111 ee. Mr 
Ric hard L Motley, 1n requt>'>t -
111g cer tain informatio n from 
the• d irector of the DC ~ur 
v1val PrOJ<'Ct, Mav.·u, were 11n 
propc' r and su c h action., lackt•d 
co nstitutional bas1'> and or 
authority 
Th e <on~t1tu11on 01 thl' 
Howard L nf\ t•r.,1t\ )lUdt'nt 
\ .,.,<~<ia11<J11 "PP' t11<al l' det1n<'' 
1ne functions and respon si-
bilities of the Evaluation Com-
1nittee. Section 7, C lau se A . 
Item 1 (iii) states 
" Evaluation Committee shali 
evaluate the Constitution o n 
a semesterly basis and make 
its recom1nendat1on to tlie 
Po licy Board, in terpret the 
Con!>t1tut1on for H USA when 
requested, review al l Policy 
and Certify Proposed 
Referenda which directly or 
indirec tly concern HUSA, as 
• 
'>pee 111ed w ithin th1~ Con~t1 -
tut1on" 
The (On\C11uuonal 11ro -
11'1on\ 111 no wa y confer upon 
1/H• EvJluauon Con1n11ttl.:'<' th e 
rtght co r<'CfU C'\ l , or \C cur", .in\ 
111 fortn,1llon lron1 1h1• 0 ( 1,tu 
111a/ Pr<J/e(C 
2 l h<' actions ot the Pres 1-
' l<'nt o t the I t oward U n1v(•"'it'y 
\tu dent As-..oc 1at1on 1n qat1ng, 
in a lt>tte r of July 19, 1<.J74, to 
lhc> pl'r ... unnPI ol th1• 0 C.. Sur-
v ival Pro1ect t ha t the~ wert• 
h1 rt•d wi th out autho rity and 
that th e Proiect Dire<. tor., are 
pc>r~onallv liable w ere 11n -
proper and 1n c>rror The 
'> ludent re1erendun1 of October 
197 3, '> pec if1 ca lly granted to th e 
DC Survival Project complete 
and indep endent autonorny. 
The refore, pur'>uant to the con-
stitutional prov1s1ons, more 
spec ifi cally, Section J, Caluse 
8, Item 2, which stat es, a " Pro-
posed referenda shall become 
effective upon 2/3 approval of 
all v.-h o vo te," the 0 C Survival 
Pro1<>c t has ch~ auchonty co 
hire, and f1re 1>er~orfnel, dncJ 
a dm1 '115 ter 11~ cla y-10 -day 
operallon) w1th our th e ap-
proval or involvern(•nc o f che 
If o wa rd U n1 ve r SIC> Stu cf enc 
A'> soc 1a I/on. 
3 Th<• acti ons of the Vi ce 
President for Studc•nt Atfair~, 
Car l E. Ander-.on, in his slate-
rnent 01 Jul) 26, 1974, that -
' The [) C. ~urv1val Pru/t'C I I!> 
1u1•,en1/y a 11rogra111 of iht' 
II()\'\ cl r cl u n I\ r H l > ) I U cl(' II I 
A'~oc1.1111>n (JflfS,\) .. '' un-
• proper, 1n err<i ~ and without 
co n st1tut1ona{ ba sis . The 
referendum ~'vfectuated a 
structural change that ren-
dered the O.C ... Surv1val Pro1ecc 
an organization ex1 ~ ting inde -
pendent of the Student A sso-
c1a tion. 
university-wide elections held mitory lmprovemrn t Program 
in April, I Luther Brown was (DIP) which aims at re"turning 
voted into the office of studen t government to th e 
president of the H o ward U n1- grass-roots of our students and 
versity Student A ssoc iation motivate those b oth on cam-
(H.U .S.A.) by students from the pus and in the community to 
• 
The therefore, logica l con-
university's 17 colleges and JOin hands to once again make 
universities. ou r students live and move. 
c lusion is that tl-ie funding pro-
cess fa lls outsid"t the tradit ional 
procedure of r~uiring Student 
Association ap~oval. Such ac -
tions, when vi~wed with ap-
In an effort to represen t the All these programs will be 
st1,.1dent body to the maxium of implimented to serve you the 
my abilities, I will b e respon- students. There success and or 
sible in serving the 1tudents fatlure depends . upon your 
both as chief executor and co ncern, participation and 
• 
parent .verbal/ rep resentation., 
madP by Mr y\nderson com 
rn1tt1ng fund'> ~om the Student 
lund~ for th e D.C Survival Pro 
1ect budget for the '>umn1er 
IH'riod, 1mplte~ 11npropcr, un 
w a r r (' n led ' a n d u n s u b !>ta n 
11atecl action on bt•half of a uni 
vers 1ty off1c1 a! • 
~ . ~ 
For the foregoing reason'>, wp 
re~ pe<. llu lly !> ubm 1t that cht• 
llowarcJ Unrfe r\1ly Student 
AS)O<.talton < <> a.'>t ' and cles1~1 
voluncanly· f r'9n1 any further 
1n1proper ac ~n) rha c 111 an} 
wa~ '1 n1erf'Pre with che 
ovf'r!>,ter o n all issues under the, 
purview of student govern-
ment. 
H .U .S.A. _is th e bran c h 01 
!>tudent governmen t whi c h 
a~s1st 1n coordinating all the 
s,tudent councils, tb e U ndc• r-
graduate Student Association 
an~ the Graduate Stude nt 
A S!>OCiat1on. 
This 1s done so as to facilitate 
the greate~ am ount of unit) 
and coijec t ~ve ~trength 
Thus, my administration w ill 
b e direc ted toward th e total 
unificati on of the stud ent 
populace and 1mpltm111tat1o n 
operauon of the 0 C. Survival of meaningful program thru 5t 
Pro1ec.1 In add1t1on, i t ,., urged and act1v1t1es for s tud ent~ 
that U n1ver5 tty o fl1cials work ,Of course there will b e the 
cooperatively with th <' D .C 
need fo r the d eve lopment of 
Su rviva l Pro1ec t staff to deter- student leadership, in -
rn1ne the proper fund ing pro- · · 1· · f · f I 
. . st 1tut1ona 1zat1on o meaning u 
cedure in view of th e student programs initiated b students, 
referendum of October 26, . y . 
t973 S h · . . - , as well as effec tively dealing 
· u c cooperative ac tion, with student co ncerns and 
1t 1s hoped, ~di include the' problems 
1mmed1ate d1sqursemen1 of In effect h ' Hus A d 
h f d . I d t IS . . . . a -l ose un s previous y ~-
ministratio n pro mises what we 
s1gnated and committed to the term as a " mild- revo lution," 
Proiect as its summber judget. • that is; subs tantial change in 
fHE LETTE~ SHOULD GIVE 
ALL WH O WERE I N 
QUESTIO A CLEAR U NDER-
STANDING OF OUR STATU S 
IN REGARD TO I I USA. WE 
WILL CONT, UE ro STRIVE 
10 FURT~R SERVE THE 
C 0 "1\ MU N llJY AN D TH E 
'> r U D E N T ,•B 0 DY , A U T 0 -
M 0 l!J SLY , B U r CO -
(>PE RAjt G \VITH ALL OfHER 
<,JLJ'j)f~T C}RGANIZATIONS 
. l ' 
' 
• 
the way student government 
has operated in the p ast. 
However, H .U .S.A can only 
accomplish these goals with 
the imput and active par-
ticipation of you-th e student 
We have proposals for several 
program s su c h a~ the National 
Bla c k Schools Conferen ce 
( BSC) which I!> an attempt to 
bring all Blac k i n s titution ~ ot 
higher learning '>O as to plot 
our collective dt''>trn) 
commitment 
Together w e can proper I} 
bring H.U .S.A . and overall Stu-
dent government bac k to th'ere 
original purpo,se as n o o ther 
p rev io u s administration has 
every done an d once aga in wit-
01 IUSA PRES. LUTH CR BRO\VI\ 
n(·~~ '> tud~nt govt•rnment .,er 
v1ng a!-i the true' ·: , oKe ot the 
qudent body " • 
Howard University Student 
Association Administrative 
President - Luther Brown, 
'>pecial Assistant 1or Problems 
and Concerns - Jo hn Dea l, 
Special Assistant for Adm1n1s-
trat1on and Researc h - Wanda 
Hendricks; Special Assistant for 
I nter-Governmenl R elat ion~ -
Rober t C hamb er~, Special 
A.,<>1s tant for International Ai-
tairs - A lhag r Foal, £xecut11;e 
Secretary - Vanessa Kidd; Pro-
gram Director - En1&1 Webb, 
As~ociate ·Directo r of Dor-
minlory Improvement Program 
(DIP) - Hilary Whitfield, F1n-
a n c ia I Adv rso r Bruce 
Dougla~~. Accountant A sso, 
c 1ate for Payroll and Requ1s1-
t1on - Carl i s~ Usher; Enter~ 
tainment Director - Mi k e 
Evans; Assoc1at1on Entertain-
ment Director - D enise llan-
cock; Director of the tnst1-
tut1on for Researc h - Chuck 
Moore; Associat ion Director of 
the I nst1tution for Research 
Wayne Ragin. 
continued from page one 
· Foll o wing es tablished c ri -
ter ia, a physici an in con-
sultation with the pat ien t will 
decide 1f an1bulatory " In- and -
Out" surgery is suitable for the 
part1cu lar case. 
Average cost of " in- and- out" 
surgery is expec ted to be ap-
proximately $42 7 per 
operation Thi s includ es tee~ 
for• c h e~t x - ray, urinal;~1~, 
h<'1natology, and other reg1~ 
tratlon procedures, 1nclud1ng · 
parking permit s (Patrt•nts o"er 
3f, year-, of age will al'>o rec.t>1ve 
an elec. trocard1ogran1 a> ,tan 
dard procedure) 
I 
• 
• 
• 
.. 
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Free Spirit Free Spirit 
Se.rious Jazz 
at the Pi gf oot 
'>y Erwin Webb 
f<l// I' Jll\l dl111 \\I'll In 
\a.,h1ngton l> <. 
Thi' \\ .h qurtl' t'' 1d1•111 c1,1 
I Ul''>dcl) night ,}'. I \'\clll..t•d 
hrough tlH• door 01 .th< l II\ ., 
lOllt'' Id// fJl I 'Ill l' If t lllllt 
, ' 11 <' n I 4 <., t ll 1 • t .., < • r \ 1 • d , i... d J ti 11 
ltl\ t•n 1111 [)ul-1• l ll1ngton dnd 
>lh<•r lcl// ~rt'dl" 
lotdt!'d m d long nJrlO\\ 
l1urld1ng, The Pigfoot ov' n1•cl 
,1nd 1nanagPd b} Id/ / gu1tdrr't 
13111 Hdrrr'> ancl hr'> v.1t1• Fanni(', 
ha-. an a t rno~phl•re ot 1111 timt1( y 
t1nd d <,111nulat1ng arorna ol 
horn{' t ooked food n1atcht•d 
o nly by its 'li )·t of guC:'~l whirh 
include politic.al f1gurt>s such as 
lohn Conyer'>, Ron Dellums, 
C harles Diggs, Mayna rd 
Jac k son, Musicians like 
Ada mad Jamal, Jr. Mitchell, Ed-
die Canton, Horace Silvers and 
ot course the people of D .C. 
Bill Harris opened the c lub 
last December after the suc-
cess of Hogmeat a private jam 
club which was located in his 
I>. ht' llH fl I \,\ h , . r (. d I "l J a I I 
lllll'oit 1an' 'topp<'d 111 [(l pl,l\ 
• ti I( 1 thl'11 \\ l ( l..t nd gig' 
I ht> HognlPdl 1n,p1rt·d I larrl' 
to 1·xp.1nd 'o th,11 tal<•nh of th<• 
JHl\.ll<• ( lub { ould d '" h1• c•n 
o)t•d b) thl' puhl1l 
I J<.,kl'd Hill ho\\ lit> l clllH' lo 
llH• nanH' 1'1g1 1ot I le l'\plarnt•d 
thJt ' ' hPn ht' d<•t 1dt>cl to op1•11 
tht• new t lub h1• v.antpd to ca ll 
11 I he Hogrnt>JI on th<• "ilrt>et · 
But he latpr dP<.1dt>d to narnt> rt 
' I he Pigfuot", bPcauc,p a!> h t• 
ton tendc, , " l ht· only wa) 
hogmeat can make 1t to th e~ 
c, !rcct is o n it ~ fc<.'t," thu'> Th<' 
P1gfoot. 
Along with l o hn Malachi 
who ha!> accornpanicd jazL 
greats such a!> Billy Eckstine, 
Charlie Parker, Sarah Vaugh, 
Billy Holiday and Miles Davis, 
the Pigfoot has become " the 
place to go" espec ially on 
Tuesday nights: 
Bill who possess a unique 
love for the arts has set aside 
\ 
Owner of ·the Pigfoot, Bill Harris. 
lue~day Nights fora Workshop 
which feature~ local arti!>t d1~­
play1ng th ei r talents Profes-
sional and non- profcssioanl 
During my visit last Tuesday 
several talented students from 
H ow a rd U n iv e r s ·i t y w here 
featu red such as 
pianist/vocalist Mic hael King 
and his Trio , a trumpet player 
from Japan and Shelton Beelar 
and his group Hot Tea who 
received th e most response 
from the audi ence that night. 
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' Shelton Sector (back) and his group Hot Tea were just one of th e 
groups frorn Howard preforn1ing at the Pigfoot on Tuesday night. 
After listening to the Michael 
h.1ng Trip, a sister from D .C. 
whose sound was much like 
that of Ella Fitzgerald pleased 
the crowd _ with a deliberately 
melow sound of " Stormy · 
Monday." 
Then George Jo hnson, a 
regular. at the Tuesday night 
Workshop, brought the 
audience to finger popping 
with his scat and imitations of 
• 
Ella Fitzgerald and Loui~ Arm-
str ong. Not long befo re the 
audience could calm down, a 
young Jewish tr ombone player 
had his turn and the auClience 
was up again rocking to his 
sounds. 
I thought I had seen every-
th ing then but as John Malachi 
says " YOU never know what is 
going to happen at the 
continued on page 8 
) 
by Calvin Reid 
Left Bank 1'-
Jazz Society Makes 
Impressive Comeback 
Alternative Radio to Debut 
by Sauda (Phy llis Jean) 
• Come ea rly September the Distri c t will be listening to the 
broad casting of a new FM radio station unlike any of the presen t 
stations 1n this area. bac~' Io th o'>e 
who w <•re not Jv1ar1• that th<'y 
had been around 1n th e fir'>I 
place, thal q atenH•nt nidy 
\Ound -. trangl' But 11 ,., 1n fact 
tru<'. Th<> Left Bank Ja1L ~ocH•ty 
of VVa-.h1ngton. D .C rs ba< I.. 
.1 11d t h<• proof wa!> at (ramto n 
\ud1tor1um C:..c1turday, lune 12 
'' h{'n Junior Cook Lour., 
1 IJyt''> <)uin!<'t, I ht• I l <'Jth Bro' 
.ind the• (,po1gt• ( olPn1.H1 Oc tl'I 
pPrtornH•d 1 hour-, ot -.olrd, 
... 1ra1gh1 .ihPacl . < IPdll\t' Alrrkan 
\nH'r lCdn mU .. I< 
'V\o.,t 1nu,1c J1 ... lc'nc•r.., 111 th1-. 
town dll' tan1il1ar "'1th tht' Left 
l~c1n k lcl/L "ioc 1c•ty· I hC' Balt1 
nor<' < hapt<'r ,., con,tantl} ill 
II\<', ho ld ing rpgu lar t u nc<•r h 
l<•dtu ring tht• be'>t of our 
\1nkan A111(•r1< an n1u.,1c1an., 
1 hl' D.C cht1ptpr hovvl'ver ha., 
o t latl' bt>en dorrnant 
I he rt•a<,on .. cHe dPJHC''>~1ngl} 
1t1mi l1a r, b<'<<lU'><' they con-
... tant ly haunt th e crea ti vp 
rnusrc promotor patron rnoney 
Jnd th <• peopk•., ) Upport. D .C 
Left Bank )eem!> to havl' solv<•d 
the former with a grant frorn 
the D .C. Commiss ion o n th ~· 
' A r t.s and t h l' e n th u ~ i as t 1 c 
crowd Sa turday night rs hop<'-
tulfy indicative of a surge ir in-
terest. But back to th e concert. 
During the late fillie s Max 
Roach and Cliffo rd Brown led a 
quintet that pla yed an 
aggressive, emotional brand o f 
Hard Bop. I mention that group 
because the Junior Cook-Lou rs 
Hayes Quintet that. opened the 
concert is reminiscent of that 
group in more ways than one 
In, the Max Roach traditio n, 
Louis Hayes can set a fire under 
a soloist and play like the wind 
• Owned by Paci fica (no rela t1o nsh1p to the ocean under.,lan9) 
an alternative Broad <."a '>ling Company wh~c h has bC'en setting thC' 
style for many otht>r <itations sine<' 1947, th e stati on will bt• 
1n1nori ty controlled 111 the arl'a of rnanagem<'n t and \-viii have a 
format rC'flecting th e n C'ed '> o t the local P<'ople. 
~ Under the n1anagement 01 '>talion manager Gr(•g i\1a1laHl and 
a: program rnanagl'r Denise OlrvPr , Pat1f1ca wh1(h will be lo<ated at 
c: 
·:; H9. 3 with th e ca ll lettt• r<, WPfM ha:. d dominate 1aLz lorrnat but will 
c'.3 al ... o include l'XtPnsionc, of 1a11 .,uch d'> regga{•, blue•.,, gosspcl ele( -
~ Ironic i,ound<. anci an 1ndl'pth LOVl'rage 01 national and 1nter-
o n.itionc1I n<'W'> 
... 
_g )1n(P 'vVPF'v\ ,., a non < on1nH'rual '>tal1Qn, ,1 large• pPr<.ent ot rh 
a. .,tatf will bl• <on1po'<'d ot \olunte<'r \\.Orker., Pre~Pntl~ !ht• '>lat1on 
Jirn1ny Health's solo prcforn1ancc of 'My Moon' by Stanley Cowell ha'> ovPr 50 vo luntt•<•r ... work ing with fh(•111 whH h 111(iudt'' 
was well received by the audience at Crain ton Auditoru1n. '>ludeni.. from I l o\vard U n1v<'r'>1tr . th<• U n1\Pr.,1ty ol Marylanci, i\n-
\'\ 1th thl' bru-.hP., In th<• Roach Georg<' Col<.•rnan brough1 a~ troth College, I ederal Cit)- C ollt•gp and abo worl..1ng pPoplP lron1 
group th<> bras<, wa~ !>Uppliecl Oct(,;t· o n stage and blev. ouf the community · 
U) Clrfiord Bro\cvn th<' '\Jo. I co ll<><. t1ve rn1nds I h<•rl' "' JU'>! " Pac1t1ca stat1onc, havl' trad1t1onall) 1nvolv<'d th(•< omrnunr{y 111 
trurnpt>I pla)er ot that t11ne '>ornc'lhtng about a .,axophorH' rt., prograrnm111g and o tht-r arPa.,," ()pnis<' ()l1vE'r t•xplarn<•d at a 
II Woody Shaw 1~ not tht• '>l'C tr o n riffin g that can ra1..,<' th t> r<•cen t 1n terv1 t'w " We• have '><'vera l prograrn!> which will b(• 
bt"c,t lrurnppt around today, h<> harr on your nec k broad ca.., ted that wen• wn1t1•n by pPoplt• lrorn tht• < onirnunity 
'' onP of the b<''>I H1., playing fhe n11n1-B1g Band const'>lt'd which art> about tht> 1><•opl<• who a( tudll) Ir\<' and v. ork 111 th,.. 
o n Book.\ Bo~c,a wa!> fa n tasti c. of Co l('man dnd Frank I O'> ter c 1ty." 
Junior Cook (th <> Chef) .,Prved on IPnor, I ran k Str ozi l' r on " G-SI I rama-Dran1a" 1!> ont• -.uch prograrn which w ill d t•al with 
an t'xhrl1rat1ng pt'r'>onal11at1on alto, Marro R1vt>ra on baritone, th<> lift> of a govprnm<>nt workpr 1n DC and then th<>re 1c, "Sliver 
o t Hard Bop a la, Co ltrane. Danny Moore on fluglehorn, I lair!>" whi ch will b<' about th l' eldPr ly cit rLPns o f this < 1ty . 
I he piano p la yer, Ron Harold Mabern; piano and M o!> t o f the Pac i fica '>la t1on!> located 1n o tht•r ci tie -. ~uc h ac; ew 
\l\a thew~, like R1Ch1e Pow ell o f Calvin Hill on bas~. They w ere York, Lo!> Ang<> les and Hou~t on have also follow~d .,rmiliar 
th t' Roa ch- Brown groups can iust slightly sho rt of bei ng prograrnming on its stati ons. . 
swing in any tempo, knock you supreme. Op 0 ning with Gr c>en For instance Deni~<' first acqu ired her exper-ience in broad-
flat with a sailing right hand Dolphin Street whic h included casting on WBAI in ew York when a grou(i 1n which she was a 
and lift you gen tly off the floor an ensemble passage played at member " The Yo ung Lords" wc>re given a program as a part of the 
with a lyrical ballad. Stafford such a clip that I don' t think station' s community spotlight. . 
Jarnes prov ided the foundation the foot tappers could handle " Pac ifica stat ions have always served as a training gro und for 
on bass. He's a musical jour- it, the band literally flew . people with no experience but who wish to go into areas of the 
neyman having gigged with The only blemish on the media. WPFM will do the same here in Wa~hingt on, if anyone 
every maior musrcian you can otherwise exceptional concert wants to volunteer work to gain experience rn professional radio -
think of. was the carelessness of not come see us." 
Jimmy Heath, Percy Heath, checking out the organ before- Pacifica has also been tradit ionally known for its controversial 
Stan ley Cowell and Ben Riley hand. Shirtey Sco t t was programming. For example Paci fica did not wait for Paul Robeson 
(Tootie was absent) performed scheduled to perform but due to die before doing specials on him even during the Maccarthy 
next and while the emotional to mechanical problems she era when Robeson was .a so ca lled dangerous name." 
level tra iled off a bit they soon was unable to play. Not on ly did Paci fica air Paul Robeson, Marcus Cravey and W.E. 
restored it to it's previous H ow ever, Left Bank of D .C. Dubois but it also had people on the air such as Taj Mahal and 
heights. Their performance of deserves lo ' be commended. Richard Pryor when on one knew of neither of them. 
Stanley Cowell's My Moon was They presented a concert of Because the philosophy of Pacifica stations is "involving people 
especially well received by fhe uncompromising art ists that who have beE:n denied the asset of broadca sting" D.C. should 
crowd. · was extremely well received. lgladly w elcome this new station. After all WPFM is what w e have 
Next, Tenor Saxoph onist Keep them coming. ~been waiting for in radio - isn' t it. 
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SOS Movie Sparkles with MemorieS 
i 
by Cathy Bell 
There wa<, a time when a 
person cou Id not walk for 
more than a block in Harlem 
without ~eeing a group of 
young~ter~ on every street co r-
ner singing their hearts out. In 
the days of "shoo- bop, shoo-
bop" and the Duke of Ear l, 
becoming a b1g-t11ne singing 
'>ensa t1 on was practically a sure 
way for a young Black man or 
woman to escape the poverty 
• 
• 
19SO's, Sparkle is a re'alisti c Sparkle's boyfriend, al so drops 
though 'tragi c story about three out of the group to become the 
teeoage girl s, Spark le, Sister girl's manager, and "Sis ter and 
and Delores, trying to break the Sis ters", as they rename 
into th e music industry. themselves, are unwittingly 
Together with a couple of plunged into the dreams and 
neighbor hood boys, Sparkle nightmares of sta rdorn. Bad 
and her two sis ters form a luck seems to follow tbe girls 
singrng group that gets its fir !.t who's natural innocence 
real break when the group causes them to get involved 
wins a local talent contest with several shady characters. 
After their first taste of fam e 
and fortune, the group un-
dergoes a few change!> w it h the 
I 
Sister, the oldest of the three 
girls and lead singer of the 
group, in her yearning for a taste 
of the highlife, becomes in-
volved with the hustler, Sat in. 
Instead of showing her the 
world, as. he ·once promised 
her, Satin introduces Sister to 
his sadistic nature with regular 
nightly beatings , bruising her 
face so bad that she is forced 
to .miss several performanc~s. 
I ' Tony King, the man with the cigar, and Dorian Harewood put · 
the muscle on De Wayne Jessie in this scene from 'Sparkle'. 
In her angu ish, Sister begins 
using heroin, much to the 
dismay of Sparkle, who idolizes 
her older sister. As the girl' s 
popularity at the club where 
they have an unlimit ed 
engagement grows stronger, so 
does Sister' s dependence on 
dope until she is hopelessly ad-
dicted. Sister eventually dies 
from an overdose. 
and squalor of the ghetto. War-
ner Brothers took this theme 
and produced Sparkle, starring 
Irene Cara in the title role and 
1ntroduc1ng new comer lonette 
M cKee 
Set 1n Harlem in the late 
E. Ethelbert Miller 
Since the start of the seven-
ties, Black women poets have 
moved to the forefront of the 
Blac k literary movement. One 
can trace this occurance back 
to several factors. Included 
among them would tiave to be 
the Women's Movement, the 
Poet Patrice Wilson 
star development of Nikki Gio-
vanni along with the arrest, im-
prisonment and trial of Angela · 
Davis. 
Angela Davis is important 
because she projected across 
the country (as well as the 
world) the image of the Black 
woman. Her face could be 
seen everywhere, on television 
as well as posters. No other 
image of a Black Woman was 
so widely projected. 
Now that the seventies are 
almost over we find that what 
has occurred during thi s his-
torical period has been a 
"fernminization" of Black 
poetry. Replacing Amiri Baraka, 
Don l. Lee and the Last Poets 
has been such talented writers 
~wo boys dropping out, one of 
them, Levi, to learn the street 
hustles from the neighborhood 
tough-guy, Satin, maliciously 
played b y the hand so me, 
stone- faced Tony King. 
The other boy, Sticks, who 1s 
as Audre Lorde, June Jordan, 
Jayne Cortez, Lucille Clifton 
and A lice Walker. 
The work of these women 
writers generates a new sens i-
tivity to Blackness, it con-
tributes a sensuality, it restores 
balance and depth to mother-
hood and pushes us towards a 
greater equality between men 
and women. 
Here 1n Washington D .C., 
Black ft.male poets are giving 
testimony to fertility of Black 
literature in America. Olqer 
wom6{1 such as May Miller, 
Ambrosia Shepherd and Jul ia 
Watson Barbour are still active 
• with in poetry circles. 
Recently there has been a 
tremendous number of young 
women picking up the pen. 
Women whose .poetry I love 
includes Joann e Jimason, 
Zehraa'a U I El Mahd i, Tr,acy 
Bookbag. 
Eva's Man 
by Paulette Stevens 
When Gayle Jones autho red 
Corregidora last year, she 
created 6 alot of commotion. 
Brothers, intimidated by her 
candor accussed her of hating 
Black men. Black women, who 
thought they were the only 
ones w ho felt thar way, un-
derstood and applauded. 
The story of a Black woman 
desperately seeking to identify 
her~elf in a sexually structured 
soc~ety, Gayle Jones, 1jn her· 
novel Corregidora spoke un-
Sparkle eventually over-
comes the gtief of losing her 
sister and with Sticks' gentle 
~uidance she finally makes it to 
Conneley, Connie Carter and 
Patrice Wilson. 
Special attention should be 
brought especially to Pat rice 
Wilson. Presently she is a 
student at the University of 
Maryland and has been quite 
active in giving poetry readings 
in the District as well as Mary-
land. Little of her. work has 
been published. Hopefully a 
volume of her work will be 
printed in the near future. 
What impresses me most 
about the poetry of Patrice Wil-
son is how she handles and ex-
press.es her ?racial conscious-
ness. Her work is saturated in 
blackness as opposed to being 
simply coated. The saturation is 
so complete that it tends to 
penetrate the u nconscicous, at 
· times Ms. Wilson is ·1simpl)l-
amaz1ng. 
Consider her poem "Ear-
spoken truths. Tru ths that are 
most often cold, callous and 
brutal but always revealing . 
In her latest novel, Eva's 
Man, (Random House, $6.95)_. 
Ms. Jones style is pretty much 
the same. I t is also a story of 
• 1 
unspoken truths. 
Eva Medina is a women torn 
between her own concept of 
her sexuality and that 
definition impossed upon her 
by her contemporaries. 
When the story begins, Eva 
has been 1n prison for five 
years for the murder and 
castrat ion of her lover. When 
the authorities, lier family, 
friends and cellmate q uestion 
her motives; Eva doesn't 
respond. 
, 
' 
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The singing sisters of 'Sparkle' played by Dwan Smith~ Lonette 
and Irene Cara who-sing their way to fortune, fame and tragedy. 
the top. 
Lonette M cKee gives an out-
standing performance as Sister. 
She puts everything she has 
into bringing the character 
across as a poor misguided girl 
hopelessly searching for a star 
to hold on. 
M s. M cKee has a beautiful 
voice, but it is 17 year old Irene 
Cara who puts the soul and 
pure emotion into the numbers 
the group performs on screen. 
When Cara sings solo so .much 
sound comes from her small 
frame that it is hard to belive it 
1s the same girl singing. 
Phillip M . Thomas also gives 
a fine performance as Sticks. 
When the Mafia tries to muscle 
in on a piece of the Sparkle' s 
profits, Sticks stands firm in his 
refusal to be ripped off even 
when they threaten him with a 
gun. 
Dwan Smith as Delo res and 
Dorian Harew ood as Levi are 
fine in their supporting roles, 
with Smith's c haracter offering 
the progress ive point of view 
that Black people can d o more 
than sing and dance for a 
living, we have minds· and w ith 
doors that w ere previou sly 
closed to us opening up, we 
now have the opportunity to 
use thern. 
Editors Note: 'Sparl?/e' soundtrack 
with music oy Curtis IVlayfie/d and 
:sung by Aretha Frcnklin is ol(Ji/able 
.at local music shops. 
thworr.n": her last two lines " and without 
Their n ightmares are eyes, try to thread the earth 
the smell of up- turned soil, back together." 
the crack and snap of broken Patrice Wil son takes the 
roots . • image of the earthworm, a • 
They squirm in their beds lowly creature and elevates it 
and scream the absence of to a position where it is faced 
darkness, with the godly task of saving 
• the world. The poem is spiri-
then plunge back into tual. Pat rice Wilson should be 
the spongy bla ckness praised and respected as a 
and without eyes, writer not only for her Cb m -
try to thread the earth back pletion of a good poem, but 
toge th er. also for the images that she has 
Here Patric Wi1son in a short selected and built upon. 
poem has completely docu- Black poetry 1s abundant 
mented the plight of the Afri- with reoccurring images. Yet 
can since colonization. She here 1n a poem by Patrice 
speaks about " the smell of up- Wilson we find her introducing 
turned soil, the crack and snap a very important image. Con-
of broken roots." The roots are sider the earthworm which is 
racial. The skill and beauty of often used as bait. I men-
this po.em occurs in Ms. Wil- tioned in talking about " Earth-
son's usage of the words dark- worm" that I placed it among 
ness and blackness along with_· continued on page a 
H owever, Gayle Jones gives 
us all the answers by-. permitting 
us to en ter the hidden and 
most darkest corners of Eva's 
mind. We go back in time to 
when Eva, then eight years old, 
is accosted under the stairwell 
by the boy with the popsickle 
stick. We listen with her to her 
mother's talk of the Queen 
Bee's sting that breaks Black 
men hearts and kills them. 
We watch her cousin at-
tempt to seduce her, her 
mothers lover try to take her 
and o ld men grab at her; and 
we come to understand the 
story of Eva's Man. 
Gayle Jones is not the com-
plicated writer that some folks 
make her out to be. s·tie writes 
in spurts like the mind func-
tions. Although in Eva's Man, 
she i'5 in full control Oof the 
situatiori; more so than 1n 
Corregidora. 
like v1s1ons of life the 
imagery of Gayle Jones 1s 
brutal-often painfully so. She 
spits them out at you naked to 
be taken at face va lue or left 
alone. She has captured the 
sentien t con scio usness of 
Black female existence. 
Eva's Man is for the serious 
reader who will admit that 
there are realities beyond our 
l • • 
comprehension and that 
' . hurnah nature can never be 
underestimated. Eva's Man 1s 
.for every Black woman and 
every Bl~ck man. 1 
• 
• 
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1 Free Spirit-Free Spirit-Free Spirit- Free Spirit-. Free Spirit-F 
From 
These 
Roots 
by Paulette Stevens 
• 
Presently, as part of the 
Bicentennial commemorat ion, 
the Mart in Luther K ing 
Memorial Library is featuring an 
exhibition of photographs and 
prints from the Schomburg 
Co llect ion of the New York 
Public Library tiiled From 
These Roots. 
Designed to call attention to • 
Pigf oot con't 
Pigfoot." That's when I dis-
covered that I had only seen 
Part I. 
Later, during Part 11, a 
classical suite entitled Blues to 
J M cCoy Tyner, was performed 
on the club's baby grand p iano 
from New York and then w e 
witnessed a ·quartet made up of 
John Machoinin, the Jewish 
trombone player the trumpet 
player from Howard, and a cat 
on drums also from Japan. 
Which goes to show, when it 
comes to good jazz, there are 
no ethnic barriers. 
The audience at Pi'gfoot 
never held back to show their 
approval and applause for the 
performances, and when you 
are given such a variety of 
music from class ical to jazz, to 
scat and pop tunes it becomes 
a.great decision whether or not 
to eat or listen. 
However, w ith a menu 
featu ring a heavy touch of soul 
... 
spiritual compos1t1ons. Quite 
often in her w ork, Patrice Wil-
son draws upon religious sym-
bols and characters. She does 
not write what I lab le " tam-
bourine poetry" Ms. Wilson 
does not preach or testify. She 
is quiet and su btle and appears 
to be Episcopalian rather than 
Baptist. 
In another poem " Moses", 
Patrice Wil son not only selects 
a religious character to ·write 
about but goes further into 
taking an incident (the burning 
bush) associated with this in-
dividual and weaving it into 
• poetic commentary. In the 
poem " Moses" Patrice W ilson 
clearly offers proof why she is 
destined to becomfl an 1m-
portan t poet. 
You can' t tell me 
it wasn' t sparks o f drippin'g 
blood 
that spit from under crackling 
whips 
on naked backs of slaves 
the unique and unusual ex -
perience of the Black people in 
America, the exhibit utilizes 
photographs, prints, books and 
other written materials in an at-
tempt to give the viewer a 
deeper sense and appreciation 
of the Black man's life, death 
and persistent rebirth on this 
continent. 
The exhib it which touches 
w ith dishes such as the "Bessie 
Smith Special," " A Pigfoot and 
a Bottle of Beer," the "Ali 
Burger" and "Smoking Joe Half-
smokes" it becomes almost im-
possible not to compliment a 
little of the blues with some of 
the Bessie Smith Special. 
Harris has managea· to <.om-
bine not only music and food 
but also the visual arts such as 
the pa intings decorating the 
walls of the Pigfoot. These 
paintings of musicians such as 
Sonny Rollins, Dizzy Gi llespie, 
John Coltrane and his wife are 
all for sale and were done by 
artist here in O.C. 
Bill Harris the man is a very 
warm, and humorist ' free spirit 
who has a sincere love for 
music. Born in North Caroline, 
he explains "music as a univer-
sal language" and that is the 
way he lives it. 
Bill started out his career 
very young during which time 
he would listen to his mother 
. . 
upon all aspects of the Black 
Experience; social, political and 
economic, traces the historical 
development and contribution 
of Black folk in America - to 
America. It includes a water-
color of Schomberg, a collec-
tion of paintings by Henry 0. 
Tanner, a display on the bistory 
of A mis tad and photographs 
and memorabilia from the 
read poetry and patomine the 
words to interpret their 
meanings. 
Oddly enough th is was his 
start in the~business and later 
he played guitar with the local 
gospel groups and finally lan-
ded a contract w ith Mercury 
Records. 
John Malachi also from 
North Carolin~ has been a 
professional pianist for over 40 
years. As the musical director 
of the Tuesday night 
Workshop, John is aware of the 
jazz which he played during 
the days of Charlie Parker and 
the progressive jazz heard 
mostly today. 
I ask( (i him what were his 
fee lings' ,bout. the new progres-
sive jaz\ ; and as expected he 
explain1, "I'm from the old 
school I uess and I'm not into 
playing uch progress ive jazz, 
however it is· the jazz that is 
selling today 1n the music 
business. 
\ 
Harlem Renaissance. 
Most of the items in the 
exhibit are on loan from the 
Schomburg Center for 
Research in Black Culture, 
New York Public Library in 
Harlem. The nucleus of the 
Center is the distinguished 
private library assembled by 
Arthur A. Schomburg, a Puerto 
Rican of African descent. 
Music has two sides, as a 
business and as C\n ·art. I don' t 
give ·a damn about the business 
myself, but I use it com-
mercially because I' m to nerj 
vous to steal and don' t like 
washing dishes, art I love." 
It is obvious when speaking 
to these two jazz musicians 
that they are defin itely not only 
into the business of the 
-I 
.. 
0 Today, its hold ing, multiplied 
and broadened, serve as a 
major re so urce to those 
seeking documentation of the 
Black Experience throughout 
the world. 
The exhibit will be on display 
at the MLK Public Library 
through August 30 with a film, 
titled ' From These Root s' 
shown at scheduled times. 
Pigfoot, something that's very 
rare today. 
So if you wish to listen to the 
sounds of Stevie Wonder, Nat 
King Cole, Louis Armstrong, or 
Harry Belefonta; done by local 
artist and sometimes artists 
from other areas, you will find 
them all at the Pigfoot where 
there is always "jazz for P.e&Ple 
who understand it." 
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I Indefini te ly Mime On Time, an original band, theatre, dance and I 
I musical performance presented by Theatre West in benefit of l 
I eight educat ional and community organizat ions at All Souls l 
I Church, 16th and Harvard Sts., N.W. I 
I June 25 Keith Jarrett in concert at DAR Constitution Hall w ith I 
I Soloist Jan Garbarek and Charlie Haden. 338-5992 or 659- 1 
I 2601 . I I June 27 The World Series of Jazz featuring Billy Eckstine, Earl I 
I ' fat ha' Hines, Marva Josie and Dizz Gillespie at· Wol f Trap Park I 
whose sk in shnveled under 
cruel suns--
slaves that died deaths 
as slow as they say the bush 
burned--
you can't tell me 
it was not this 
that drove him to Pharaoh, 
made him leave h is 
cool mountain ho me 
to put thaf fire 
out 
• 
The powerful lines in this 
poem are "sparks of dripping 
blood that spit fr.om under 
crackling whips on naked 
backs of slaves." One can 
almost see the slaves catching 
fire and dying. It is a slow 
death, " as slow as they say the 
bush burned". 
The poem " Moses" is pure 
tapestry. It contains an in teres-
ting usage of Black speech. The 
word "cool" has almost a 
double meaning. Ms. Wilson 
refers to cool in direct contrast 
of fire, as well as cool being the 
hipness of Moses and where he 
is "coming from". 
, 
Despite her gen ius and my 
rave, rave, rave, one can en-
counter breakdowns in Patrice 
Wil\on's work. She has a ten-
dency to become locked inside 
words or with them When 
looking over a considerable 
number of her poems, one is 
struck by the repetition of such 
>I 
words as ~ater and trees. 
I tend to become c;ritical of 
Patrice when it comes to style. 
I find her to b_e philosophical 
but not ever f'eally achieving 
full intro~pection. I think that 
she should explore other 
dimensions of her personality. 
A side of which comes across 
in a humourous poem she has 
entitled " Fade-Out". 
Finally, Patrice Wilson's work 
lacks the images of " hard and 
sharpen glass" the penetration 
that one finds in the' work of 
Black female poetry today. I 
look at poets like Jayne Cortez 
and Ai, and when one turns to 
Patrice we immediately recog-
nize that she is younger; that 
her future poetry will be 
shapen by' 'the life she will live. 
I Farm for Perforrriing Arts, 938-3800. I 
I July 9 >- 11 Labelle in concert at Carter Baron. I 
I July 14 - 18 In concert, Issac Hayes and Dionne Warwick at the I 
I Shady Grove Music Th:atre. . . I I luly 30 First Annual Washington ~OOL Jazz Festival featuring I 
I Marvin Gaye, The Stylistics, The Staple Singers, Harold Melvin I 
I and the Blue N o~es and Donald Byrd and the Blackbyrds at I 
I Washington's R.F.K. Stadium. I 
I July 31 First Annual Washington KOOLJazz Festival featu~ing Al I 
I Green, Smokey Robinson, MFSB SThe Sound of Ph_11. Or- I 
I ches tra), B.B. King and The Crusaders at R.F.K. Stadium. I I through June 27 Norman Connors at Ed Murphys Supper Club, I 
I Georgia Ave., N.W . I 
I through June 27 Heath Brothers at the Villa Rdsa Sl}owboat, 813 I 
I Ellsworth Dr., Silver Spring, Md. 583-6226. 
I through June 27 Sarah Vaugh at the Royal Hawaiian Supper Club, 1
1 379-4433. 
II through July 4 Guys and Dolls, Black version of Frank Laesser II 
I. class ic musical at National Theatre, 1321 E St., N .W., 628-3393. I 
1
1 
through July 4 Jesus Chri,st, Lawd Today, a dramatic musical con- I 
I ce ived, written, directed and staged by Glenda Dickerson at I Amer ican Theatre, L'Enfant Plaza, 488-7823. I 
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